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ADVERTISEMENTthe more because of it. My Peter
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v 1.

truth if Dicky saw that my worry
was taking an entirely wrong direc-
tion.

The ruse worked instantly. He
put his hands on my shoulders and
gave me a little shake.

"There's nothing-at-al- l like that.
Old Grantland received some news
that disturbed him, something about
a strike of switchmen or something;
nothing for him to Vorry about, but
he's a regular granny if ever there
was one. ,

(Continued Tomorrow.)

f Society Stops Hair Coming Out;'
'

Was4:he Servant Right ?

"Indeed," camehe reply in an
offended and high sounding voice,
"if you call me by my first name
I shall expect to call yoa by
yours." Of course that settled
the question of employment right
there. '

Miss Fairfax would like ti have
opinions from her readers as to
whether or not the servant was
justified in -- considering she had
the right to be called by her mar-
ried name.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
An Omaha matron who reigns

in a beautiful home, had a tele-

phone conversation the other
morning with a prospective serv-
ant in ner house. Mistress and
maid seemed to ba coming to-

gether very, nicely on arrange-
ments, when the former said:
What is your given name? If you
come here to work I won't want
to call you Mrs. So and So."

He was makinjr a tremendous and
visible effort to appear unconcerned
as he came back into the room, but
I saw that he had received a piece
of astounding news. It was affect-

ing him curiously, too. He had re-

ceived a shock, but there had been
no horror in it. I could tell that
from his eyes, which held in' them
blank amazement, lively interest, the
necessity for keeping his news a
secret, but nothing else.

I nad lost all control of myself by.
this time. I caught at Dicky s sleeve
and raised myself to a sitting
posture.

"Oh! What is it?" I cried. "What
has happened?"

Mv husband looked at me in simu
lated astonishment.

"Why, nothing at all!" he said
with palpably assumed lightness.
"Look here, child, .this will never
do. You're trembling like a leaf.''

Dicky Looks Worried.
"Tell' me the truth, then." J

stormed. "Maj. Grantland called
you out of the door, and I distinct-
ly heard him say, 'She must not
hear.' Now I must know what it is
that you are afraid to tell me. Has
anything happened to Junior?"

lhe query was a deliberate trap.
I had settled in my own mind that
the child was perfectly safe, but I
thought I could draw out the real

But again a glimmering of common
sense came to my aid. Unless thera
hadsbeen an accident to the trail
itself what could possibly have hap-

pened to any one upon a closed-in- ,
protected car like ours?

"What Has Happened?"
Then the solution came to me.

Maj. Grantland's absences from the
train at each station, the constant
telegraphing which Dicky said he
hid been doing, and which could
not possibly have been necessary
for its ostensible objectthe se-

curing of cars for transportation
from Aberdeen to Cedar . Crest-th- ere

must be something happen-
ing in New York or Long Island
which concerned me vitally!

Useless to speculate upon wha
it might be, but that did not pre
vent, my imagination from,' running
the gamut of very dire possibility.
Finally, however, the remembrance
of Maj. Grantland's unusual consid-
eration for me made me listen to
my common sense, which had been
strenuously striving to be heard
above the clamor of my jangling
nerves, and to impress upon me
the fact that the officer would be
as insistent that I be kept in ignor-
ance of some hitch in his motor
transfer plans as he would be of
something really vital.

But Dicky's face, when he came
back into the room, dispelled that
idea at once. His is not the "poker
face" which Harry Underwood,, Al-
len Drake and Hugh Grantland pos-
sess. There is something too boy-
ish and volatile about him for him
to be able absolutely to control his
facial muscles and I love him alt

Do You Knc v-- XV

Parents Problems

IV. What course should be fol-

lowed with a timid boy of 12 who
is sometimes "frightened into not
telling the truth?" .1This boy should be very gently
treated. Never question him an;
grily, impatiently, or even hastily.
Teach him that no fault is so se-

rious that honest acknowledgement
of it and promise of amendment do
not go far to erase it. Explain to
hinf the prime importance of truth
in daily living. f

During the war women were em-

ployed as life savers along the beach
and at the city swimming pools: in
St. Louis and they proved so effi-

cient that they- - are now preferred
to men. ' ,

For Friday We Announce

A Marvelous Sale of Dresses
Featuring New Nets, Organdie Anderson Ginghams, Figured Voiles!

! Plain Voiles, Dotted Swiss, Chinese Crepes, Ribbon Voiles rin fact, any
color desired styles that are extraordinarily attractive.

Values From $6.50 to $50 in Four Lots
'

, To Be Sold Friday a-t-

$2 Off $g
oo sqoo sgoo

This Is a Startling Close Qut
of late summer and early fall creatiofis styles that the most particular
women will delight in wearing. -

And to be assured that when Thome's announce annual clearances sales ft is an
amazing opportunity for you to save. Dresses that are the extreme in beauty at

Olson-Jense- n. ,

Mrs. J. M. Jensen announces the
marriage of her daughter, Esther, to
Harry Olson, which took place Sat-

urday. July 31, at Papillion,, Rev. J.
VV. Wheat officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Olson will reside in
Geisha at 4212 Grant street.
1 er Club.
'The, er dub, E. R. Phil-

lips in charge, will be entertained at
the Omaha Field club "Friday eve-

ning. Three hundred guests will at-
tend.

Card Party.
The Phyllis club of St. Philip

Neri church will give a card party
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at
St. Philip Neri school in Florence.

. 'Persona
Miss Elizabeth Davis is ill at the

Blackstone.

Mrs. Andrew Nesbit of Lincoln is
spending several days in Omaha.

Mrs. Edith Shouse is visiting her
brother, Willialn Coleman, at Hast-
ings. ,

Mrs. Donald Duncan of Hastings
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. L.
Wright i

Miss Margaret Milburn of Wash-
ington, D, C., is the guest of Miss
Lois Nesbit

Milton Mandelscn is spending the
week with hN father, S. Mandelsou,
at Nebraska City.

Mrs. Adelaide ' Kennedy of New
York is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. C. S. Connor. ;

i -

Mrs. H. Met and daughter, Lu- -
ille, are Visiting at the home of Mrs.

tiockenberger of Lolumbus, Neb.

f- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lhamberlain
and daughter, Helen, of Norfolk, will
arrive in Omaha Friday to make
their permanent home.

Mrs. Charles McMartin and
daughters, Lorna and Harriet, will
leave Sunday for a several weeks'
visit in Toronto, Canada. .

.iMrs. Marie head
of the Social Settlement,

Araves Sunday for New York, to
jafl .August 20 for Europe.

Miss Delia Herman is spending
several days at Lake Minnetonka,
Minn. She will vir.it in Minneapolis
and St. Paul before returning to
Omaha.

Mrs, E. T. Thompson of Mineral
Wells, Tex., formerly Miss Edith
Hamilton of Ornhha is now the
guest of Miss Oiailla Schurman of
Fremont.

Mrs. Homer Burket, Mrs. A. B.
Miiftr and Mrs. B. F. Stevens of
Lincdln arrived in Omaha Thurs-
day to spend the week-en- d with
Mrs. Howard Brainerd.

Mr and Mrs. W. DeForrest Rick- -,

,ard and daughter, Isabel, left Wed-
nesday evening to spend several
wcc!:s in Portland, Seattle, and

s other Pacific coast points.

4 Miss Frances Heyn of East
Orange,. N. J., arrived Wednesday

'afternoon to be the guest of M- -.

and Mrs. Charles Test Stewart of
Council Bluffs for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hubanks, jr.,
and Miss' Farra Hubanks have re-

turned from Nebraska City, where
they visited at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hu-

banks, sr. 4

H. Robert Jobs returned Wed-

nesday from Williamstown, Mass.
Ws. Jobst and ler mother, Mrs.
Charles Morton, wilL remain in the
eaV for several weeks longer, as
the) guests of Mrs. Morton's sister,
Mrs. Mary Turner Salter.

Mrs. A. V. Kinsler leaves the lat-

ter part of the month for New York
City, where she will embark for
Europe, August 31, on the steamship
Aquotania. She will be accom-- f
oanied by eastern I friends and ex
pects to be gone about three months

Princess a Bookbinder.
rinceSs Victoria, the spinster

Ifisrer of King George V, is an a-
rtistic and skillful bookbinder. Some

years ago she carried off a prize in
a competition, using an assumed
name. , .

Besides her 'job as a high cost of
living expert for the United States
government Miss Edith Strauss
possesses one of the handsomest col
lections of diamonds in Washington.
She is also an ardent automobilist.

ADVEBT1SIMENT

ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Baver Tablets of Asoirin" is.
genuine Aspirin proved safe by mil-

lions and prescribed by physicians
for over 20 years. Accept only in
unbroken "Bayer package" which
contains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache.
Neuralgias Rheumatism. Colds and
Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab-

lets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell 'larger "Bayer packages." As--
pirin is trade mark Bayer

f of Salicyl- -
tckcid.

Doubles Its Beauty. ,

A few cenu buys "Danderine."
After an application of "Danderine,
you can Wt find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair show
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness. ,
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Face and Forehead Covered With

Pimplesand Blotches. Lost Rest,

" My face and forehead were cov-

ered with blotches and pimples, and
the itching and burning wen
intense. I had troublf to
get a good night's sleep, and
my face was disfigured (or
the time being. I tried mv-er- al

remedies, without roe-ca- st,

and then bought Cuti-cru- ra

Soap and Ointment.
When I had used two boxes of Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment, with the Cutieura
Soap, I was healed." (Signed) Will-
iam Kirkholder, 1358 Ontario8t.,
Cleveland, Ohio. x' Cutieura Soap, tMntment and Tal-
cum promote and maintain ski:
purity, skin comfort and skin health
often when all else fails.
SsBplslsehrmaraua. AaarmCtlBnlae-ntorl- u,

Dt.a,atlSMS,iUss." BeHentr-whir- n.

Sospaic. OlRtaunt sodWe. Tsleoatte.
MCuticora Soap shaves without sang.-

XXJI
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suffer from - ; .

satisfy yourself of its beneficialr

BRIACEA DRUG COMPANY
iCltjr.M.

Holding a Husband
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of--a Wife '

The Way Dicky Strove to Quiet
Madge. .

What was it that I must not hear?
As the door closed upon Maj.
Grantland's urgent insistence I

Mound myself trembling with vague
tear. i '

Something must have happened
that he was afraid would upset my
scattered nerves, and it must be
something so important, something
so likely that I would find out that
he had been compelled to enlist
Dicky's aid in keeping it from me.

I knew 'the latent antagonism be-

tween the two men too well to
console myself with the thought
that cither would have appealed to
the other in any trivial matter.

With my imagination sharpened
to a razor's cutting edge I began to
consider the events of the journey,
to see if in them lay any confirma-
tion of my fears.

Had something happened to
Junior? Had the porter in that
car, angered by Mother Graham's
unexpected iggardliness- - and thrj
lecture sfi had read him, taken re-

venge upon even ,my distorted
mind had, to laugh over that pos-
sibility! It would have to be the
millionth man who would resent an
old woman's temper in any manner
other than f sullen neglect or sly
sabotage. Besides, I knew that
Junior had passed from his grand-
mother's care to ihat of my father's,
and that a wounded tigress in de-

fense of, her young would be a mild
proposition compared to either

(
de-

voted grandparent if harm were o
come near the child they idolize. If
I could be sure of nothing else in
the world I was certain that neither
would leave him for an instant
alone.

Had there been an accident to
some member of the party? My
father! I started up from my berth
?.t the thought, then sank down on
it in swirling helplessness. No mat-
ter what had happened T could not
leave the room without assistance.

A D VERTISEMENT

A MEDICINE OF MERIT '
A proprietary medicine, like

everything else that comes before
the public, has to prove its merits.
The law of the survival of the fittest
applies in this field as in others. The
reason for the tremendous success
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is because it has been
fulfilling a real human need for'forty
years, so that today thousands of
American women owe their health
and happiness to the marvelous
power of this famous medicine,
made from roots and herbs nat-ur- e's

remedy for woman's ills.

Reed and Fiber
Furniture Greatly

Reduced Saturday
Union Outfitting Co.

Wide Range of Pieces Suilv
able for Living Rooms
' and Sun Parlors.

Sale Prices Will Set New
Records for Value-Givin- g;

"This Season.

So many homemakers have
f6und Reed and Fiber Furniture
desirable for yearv 'round use,
that it 'is certain the sale at the
Union Outfitting Company next
Saturday will be well attended.

There are Rockers, Chairs,
Living Room Suites, Floor and
Table Lamps, Ferneries, Settees,
Tea Carts, Bird Cages and other
pieces fdr Sun Room and Living
Room.

There are pieces upholstered in
fancy colored cretonnes and tap-
estries in such beautiful finishes
as Natural, Ivory, Baronial
Brown and Gray. x

"This Sale is further evidence
of the money saving 'possibilities
on Homefurnishings of the "bet-
ter class"Nilways to be found at
the Union Outfitting Company,
due to its loeation Out of the
High Rent District. As usual,
you make your own terms.

A
LVKOIsseld In orlalnel psek
ease only, like ploture above.

, Refuse all substitutes.

Hot
Sultry Nights .

rob Nature of the chance
to rebuild, by refreshing
and restful sleep, the
wasted tissues of the

- body. That limp and pros-
trated feeling caused by
wakeful, restless nights is
quickly relieved by

the Great General Tonic
SoM By All Rtlimbl Or.t

Sole Manufacturers:
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York Kansas City. Ma.

For sale by Beaton Drug Company, lStk
and FarnamSts, and all retail drug fists.

sides it is feared that there will
not be. enough, canned things to
go around this winter.

2. , The best way ,o make,
green apple sauce is to wash and (

quarter the apples and stew
hem, skins, cores and) all. .Then

strain md add sugar.
3. The quickest way to clean

silver js to put it in an aluminum
pan filled with boiling water, to
every quart of which a easpoon
each of baking soda and salt is
added. BoiLrinse and dry.

(Each of ttiese household prob-'cm- s

has been worked out by the
author, who has not only taken
a course iji scientific housewifery
and dietetics at Columbia univer-
sity, and written and edited wom-
en's newspaper and magazine
features for years, but is a prac-
tical housekeeper as well.)

COMMON SENSE

NEVER TROUBLE TROUBLE
TIL TROUBLE TROUBLES

YOU.
By Of. J. MIWDY.

You are worrying about the cost
of living, the likelihood that wages
may come down and that costs may
not drop correspondingly, and you
cannot see how it would be possible
for you to live on less than you get
now.

You have no coal, cannot get any.
So you stew find fret about the fu-

ture and how you may freeje next
winter, and at the same time you
are not satisfied with the heat of
summer. ,

You sre so miserable that you get
no -- enjoyment out of these summer
days, which should give you strength
and inspiration for next winter.
.With alllthat you say ahd do, you

cannot cl.ange conditions, can you?
Suppose the future does bring

hardship; it need not make the pres- -

ent unhappy also.
Anyoncan find trouble if there is

o disposition to look for it.
Learn to enjoy your todays, and

make preparations, to meet emergen-
cies in the best way you know, but
do not worrv about things till the
time comes. i

And who knows but the time may
bring such win derful luck that you
will not have to suffer anything your
pagination had pictured.

Be happy today.

ADVERTISEMENT

$AY "DIAMOND DYES"
DoVt streak or ruiiryour material in a

vr dva. Insist on "Diamond Dyes."

NEasy directions in package. ,

. "FREEZONE"

Lift Off Corns! No Pain!

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop 4. little
Freezone on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with fin-

gers. Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of Freezone for a few cents, suf-

ficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or
irritation.

ADVERTISEMENT

Old Sores, Ulcers
and Eczema Vanish

Good, Old, Reliable) Peterson's Oint-
ment a Favorite Remedy. r

"Had Bl ulcers on my legs. Doctors
wanted to cut off leg. Peterson's Ointment
cured me." Wm. J. Nichols, 402 Wilder
StreetRochester, N. Y.

Get a large box for only 60 cents 'at any
druacist. says Peterson, of Buffalo, and
money back if it isn't the best you ever
used Always keep Peterson s Ointment in
the house. Fine for burns, scalds, bruises.
sunburn, chafing and the surest remedy for
itching ecxema and piles the world has
ever known. .

"Peterson's Ointment is the best for
bleeding and itching piles I have ever
found." Major Charles E. Whitney. Vine-

yard Haven, Mass.
"Peterson's Ointment has given great

satisfaction for Salt Rheum." Mrs. J.
Weiss, Cnylerville, N. Y

All druggists sell it, recommend it.
Mail orders filled by Peterson Ointment
Co., Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sherman ft

Drug Co. will supply you.

ADVERTISEMENT

Three Questions a Day for the
Housewife.

1. Whether, now that roasted
peanuts 'are so expensive, it is
practical to buy raw peanuts and
roats them at home?

2. How may the fat be taken
i the best of quality of the beef

you buv?
3. How to take coffee stains

from snk? f.These questions will be an-
swered tomorrow by the House-
keeper.) i

Answers to Yesterday's) Ques-
tions.

1. There is even more reason
why ypu should do as much can-

ning as. spossible this year than
war time, because of the

greatly advanced price of every-
thing that the canners need. Be

What's What
By HELEN DECIE

In the illustration' the figure on
the left may be a woman who pre-
fers a substantial Ifank yccount to
a fashionable wardrobe; sne may be

putting a boy or girl through col-

lege, or financing a brother in busi-

ness. She may devote all her means
to charity, or her income may be
so limited that she cannot afford to
spend an extra penny,-eve- n on new
clothes. '

. '
Whatever the reason for her

appearance, certainly the
mflcking critics who are "making
fun" of her dowdy clothes are only
proving that their manners are in-

ferior to their raiment. ...
This petty ' form of rudeness is

essentially 'small-towny"- ; in metro-
politan centers people dress as they
please without attracting undue at-

tention. .
(Copyright, IljlO, by Public Ledger Co.).

I'MTHEGUY
I'M THE GUY1 who is chivalrous

to every woman except his wife.
Why shoald I wast? politeness and

attentions "on her? f I've got her
hooked for life $nd it isn't neces-
sary. V '

Besides she iknows ' me anyway
and my bluff wouldn't fool her.

But the other women think it's my
nature to be gallant and thoughtful.
They think I'm always as polite as
they see me.

It'sall put on for effect. I'll carry
their suitcasesvbut my wife can lug
her owfc, I'll tip my hat to them
when I meet them but not to my wife
unless someone is watching. I'll help
them cross the street, but my wife
can, dodge the automobiles for her-

self -

When I courted her I wore my
manners because I had to. But

food 'era when I didn't need
'em any more.

If it hurts her feelings she's silly
to be so touchy. Let her get used to
it, She'll have to.
Copyright, 1920, Thompson Feature 8ervice.

What Do You Know?

(Vent a chance to make your wits
worth money. Each day The Bee will
publish a series of questions, prepared
by Superintendent J. M. Beveridge of the
public schools. They cover thing which
you should know. The first complete Ust
of correct answers received will be reward-
ed by SI. The answers and the name of
the winner will be published on the day
Indicated below. Be sure to give your
views and address in full. Address "Ques-
tion Editor," Omaha, Bee.)

By j. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. With, what Indian chief did the

Pilgrims make a treaty? y .'- -

2. What was the name of his
tribe?

3. Who wrote "The Courtship' of
Miles Standish?"

j 4. What state is known as "The
; Granite State?" ',

S. Where are the Green moun-- ,
tuihs?

(Answers Published Tuesday.) -
TUESDAY'S ANSWERS.

state leads in the number
of rfairv cows? 'New York. ,

L, 2. To what country does the Rock
of Gibraltar belong? England.

X I Whn uierf 3 v first intro
duced frjn Africa to the American
colonies? '1619.

4. Who was tflie founder of Ger-nn- x-

socialism? Karl Marx.
' S. Give an important fact about
Elias Howe. Invented the sewing
mathin

Winher: Vera Keenan, 539 Kee-lin- e

Bfdg., Omaha, Neb. '

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium is a
skilled playwright and during 1908
royalties from her drama yielded
more than $30,000 for the Brussels
fresh air fund.

material alone. v

Mother's FIrii
AFxDPdant

Mothers tftWirj
ADsoiuiery, ivt All Druggltit

Spadal Booklet ea MooWM tat ft.br. Pna
BRADflEU) BEGUtATOR CO. Dtrt s.D, athwta. Ca

Free Street Directory Cards
Cut me out and mail me to

Carey Cleaning Co., 2401 N. 24th
St., Dept. B, with your name and
address, and I will bring you free
a street directory card of
Greater Omaha. Adv. x

Our Big
Removal Sale
Has solved the problem

of what to do with the
children during vacation.

Buy a Player
r Piano or

Phonograph
Give them something to

do or they might do some-

thing you would not, want
them to do. T J

Buys a Real

4030 $800 Value

Player Piaitp
You can't duplicate this

offer in Omaha.

, Supply limited . Quick
action if you want. one.

1 sTI Secures One

vlv Long Time to Pay

FREE Bench, scarf and
$10 worth of music-roll- s.

" i ' f

Special Phonograph Offer

30 Days
4 smmt rree J.ricui

in your
own
home

Begin
small

monthly,
payments ,

Sept. 15th

Schmoller & Mueller
Guaranteed
Phonograph .

' Is the best on the market

SUPREME
In beauty of tone and case.

v PRICE

Lower than that of other
.high type phonographs.

Used Pianos, $118 and up.
ll-
ii Terms.'

As low as $5.00 monthly.

SciimollerS Mueller

Piario Co.
114-11- 8 South 15th et. 'J

Phone Doug. 1623 .

The Largest and Oldest Must!
House in Tha West "

The Only Thome in Omaha

ADVERTISEMENT

Try This If You
Have Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-

stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, ordi;
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to mois-
ten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone," and three
or four more applications will com-

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much 'dandruff you may
have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
Instantly, and your hair will be
fluffy, lustrous, glosny, silky and soft,
and look and feel a hundred times
better.

You car! get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It Is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fail. -

Bee Want Ads Will Boost Your
Business. Use Them.

1--

The scientific blendintr of
CJ

of benefit to persons who

less than cost of the
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Fine Pianos For Rent
Six Months Rent Applied on

Purchase.
Schmoller & Mueller

PIANO CO.
114-1- 8 So. 15th St. Doug. 1623.

Bs?

Money back without question
If HUNT'S Salve fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINOWORM, TETTER or
other itching skin diseases. Try

H cant boa at our risk,

Sherman St McConnell Drug Co.

ADVERTISEMENT

To Free Your Arms
of Hair or Fuzz

(Boudoir Secrets)
No toilet table is complete with-

out a small package of delatone, for
with 'it hair or fuz2 can be quickly
banished from the skin. To remove
hairs you merely mix into a paste
enough of the powdtr and water to

I coyer the objectionable hairs. This
snouiq De leu on xne sxin auoui xwo
minutes, then rubbed off and the
skin washed, when it will be found
free'from hair or blemish. Be sure
you get genuine delatone.

-- ' ADVERTISEMENT

Discolored or Spotted
Skin Easily Peeled Off

The freckling, discoloring or roughen-
ing, to which most skins are subject at
this season, may readily be gotten rid of.
Ordinary mercolized wax, spread lightly
over the face before retiring and removed
in the morning with soap and water, com-

pletely peels off the disfigured akin. Yon
need not get mors than an ounce of the
wax from your druggist. There's no
more effective way of banishing tan,
freckles or other cutaneous defects Lit-
tle skin particles coma off each day, ao
the process itself doesn't even temporarily
mar the complexion,! and you soon acquire
a brand new, spotless, girlishly beautiful
faee.--

Wrinkles caused br Weather, worry r
Illness, are best' treated by simple solu-
tion of powdered ssxolite,, one ounce, dis-
solved in one-ha- lf pint witch hate!.
Bathing the face in Vila produce a truly
marvelous transformation. i -

; I.'.'
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Nervousness Sleeplessness
Depression Loss of AppetiteBrain Fag Digestive Troable

Slow Recovery froip Influenza and Kindred Ailments
Are you run down? Are you irritable? Ar mn nmrmnrVmAJ it..

I try this approved remedy and
ingredients.

Briaeta i told in original
ib-o- z. oouui only. Ktfuts

an sitostttutes.

There la no use suffering with s
a sore, sweaty, burning, aching, tired, 5
5 lander, swollen feet or offensive 9
I odors. Get a Vt-e- x. bottle of Dry :
9 Foot Antiseptic Lotion of your drug--
S fist, put It In a bottle, fill .

it up with water and apply this
f ; diluted eolation to your feet. It
? wBI Instantly relieve the feverish 5
!' add tender condition, prevent and s
s deatrey odor of perspiration. s
5 'Iililiiliiliiliiliiliiliniiliiliiniiiliiiniiiiiiiiiimiiicini'iiin,' jgiiall' ' .if'

Bee Want Ads Bring esolts.
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